
Dear Jim (AIR & /) 	 77-2155 	 1/27/78 

The student I was able to hire to nut the 	1/18/78 releases in file cabinets 

finished it tonight. (Fortunately she's sure-fobtea because nhe could not get her car 

up the icy lane!). 

I had her label each file dreeer with the filo and section nuebers and to be certain 

of continuity, noeiee all gaps and orris ions. 

eerhape from the list she made for me we have the explanation of the FBI's failure 

'ee-even to acknowledge receipt of ey request for.. the worksheets and relevant papers. 2 think 

you should see for them through the proceseesof the coart. I'm not sure that you should 

A 	file a separate action but if you prefer, fine. I believe they are essential to any 

examination of the records released no the 	are Fart 	thou records. Without them
, 

for example, appeal is act posAble. 

L you prefer a separate suit, fine. Taoy won't ilea it elahor euy. 

Here is the inventory: 

62-109060 -Sections 71-145 	 in 62-10a060 two different bindeve of 
aections Al a29 	 records are both idaitified as A6 

62-109090-Sections 1-32 
Sections Al,A3,a5 
Sections Sub A 2, Sub A-4 

-2-a2555-aectious 61-109;144-27B 
Sectiore A1,A2,A4 
Sub A-3, Sub A-5,Sub e-6. 

Seearate from this are tele witaholdings ol complete doeumente within the Sections 
not withheld in their entirety and withholding by oblite.stions, ehether or individual 

names or of pages or of paragrpphs. 

Assuming what I do not as use, that the alphabetical sections and subs do net ao 
higher than the hieaeet number even here, 164 sections without letters are withheld. 

en enormous amount. Perhaps a fourth as much as what was reeeased. 

of source there are other files end records. Thera +.:s not a single Bulky in all of 

these. 

I'm reaele nurprased at the extent of the withholdings. prom this inventory alone I 

can aee much that can be done and a suit that elmoet certainly can't fail. Which would 

mean return a fee to the lawyer. Take 105-62555 as an ereaplo. It eieely te not pea 1b3e 

that there it not a sieale reaeonahly seregeble page in the fleet SO 1,7tLY,, or in 

those After 109 and fief ore 144. 

But it is too much for either of us to undertake now. 1'11 not say anything to 

anyone else for she time Deane because 1 believe the potential is good and that there is 

no time pressure on doing something. 

However, if there is a suit for the worksheets that aces to court I ahiek it Bill 
become apearent that these are not justifiable vitUoldings and tiet 	F7I is, as : 
charted, up to ,J news menagement cover play. (They know I can't do eith thane records 
what I did with those on Kine, mike then all.) 

gait a minute- I must be quite wrong in this. Probably most of those that are not 

here are iacluued in the first release, 12/7/77. aut that leaves the jumping arouni' to 

be explained. 

Oh, well, you have the inventory, anyway. Best, 


